Edited by:
National Agency for Export Controls
Conventional Arms Division

AFGHANISTAN
Total per destination

53 093,56

Licences issued for: accessories for arms, ammunition
Military goods exported: accessories for arms, ammunition

ALGERIA
Total per destination

Licences issued for: spare parts for armoured vehicles
Military goods exported: spare parts for armoured vehicles

ANGOLA
Total per destination

Licences issued for: submachine guns, missiles launcher and ammunition
Military goods exported: submachine guns, missiles launcher and ammunition

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros, (d) = total EU
number of licence refusals (small discrepancies may appear between breakdowns and totals due to denials concerning more than
one ML item or denials for goods other than those appearing in the ML); (e) = criteria numbers of the UE Code of Conduct on arms
exports on which refusals are based (the approximate number of times each criterion is invoked is indicated in brackets)

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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AUSTRIA
Total per destination

Licences issued for: arms, accessories and components therefor, ammunition
Military goods exported: arms, accessories and components therefor, ammunition

BANGLADESH
Total per destination

Licences issued for : military ambulance and equipments therefor, spare parts and accessories for aero-engines
Military goods exported: military ambulance and equipments therefor, spare parts and accessories for aero-engines

BELGIUM
Total per destination

Licences issued for : arms, night vision equipment components, cables with connector
Military goods exported: arms, night vision equipment components, cables with connector

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros, (d) = total EU
number of licence refusals (small discrepancies may appear between breakdowns and totals due to denials concerning more than
one ML item or denials for goods other than those appearing in the ML); (e) = criteria numbers of the UE Code of Conduct on arms
exports on which refusals are based (the approximate number of times each criterion is invoked is indicated in brackets)

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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BULGARIA
Total per destination

Licences issued for : ammunition and components therefor
Military goods exported: ammunition and components therefor

BURKINA FASO
Total per destination

Licences issued for : submachine guns, grenade launcher and anti-tank grenade
Military goods exported: submachine guns, grenade launcher and anti-tank grenade

CAMEROON
Total per destination

Licences issued for : submachine guns
Military goods exported: submachine guns

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros, (d) = total EU
number of licence refusals (small discrepancies may appear between breakdowns and totals due to denials concerning more than
one ML item or denials for goods other than those appearing in the ML); (e) = criteria numbers of the UE Code of Conduct on arms
exports on which refusals are based (the approximate number of times each criterion is invoked is indicated in brackets)

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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CROATIA
ML 10

Total per destination

3
577 426,25

577 426,25

576 863,60

576 863,60

Licences issued for: spare parts, accessories and components for combat aircraft
Military goods exported: spare parts, accessories and components for combat aircraft

CZECH REPUBLIC
ML 4

ML 8

Total per destination

1

1

2

2 490,00

38,75

2 528,75

0

0

0

Licences issued for: ammunition components, explosives

EGYPT
Total per destination

Licences issued for: fuses for mortar bombs, explosives, spare parts, accessories and components for aero-engine
Military goods exported: fuses for mortar bombs, explosives, spare parts, accessories and components for aero-engine

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros, (d) = total EU
number of licence refusals (small discrepancies may appear between breakdowns and totals due to denials concerning more than
one ML item or denials for goods other than those appearing in the ML); (e) = criteria numbers of the UE Code of Conduct on arms
exports on which refusals are based (the approximate number of times each criterion is invoked is indicated in brackets)

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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ERITREA
Total per destination

Licences issued for: submachine guns

ETHIOPIA
Total per destination

Licences issued for: spare parts, accessories and components for aircraft
Military goods exported: spare parts, accessories and components for aircraft

FINLAND
Total per destination

16 129,35

Licences issued for: arms, spare parts for helicopters
Military goods exported: arms, spare parts for helicopters

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros, (d) = total EU
number of licence refusals (small discrepancies may appear between breakdowns and totals due to denials concerning more than
one ML item or denials for goods other than those appearing in the ML); (e) = criteria numbers of the UE Code of Conduct on arms
exports on which refusals are based (the approximate number of times each criterion is invoked is indicated in brackets)

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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FRANCE
Total per destination

Licences issued for: night vision equipment components, spare parts for helicopters, IFF equipment
Military goods exported: night vision equipment components, spare parts for helicopters, IFF equipment

GEORGIA
Total per destination

Licences issued for: arms, components, and ammunition therefor, aircraft equipments
Military goods exported: aircraft equipments

GERMANY
Total per destination

Licences issued for: hunting arms converted from war arms, components for helicopters
Military goods exported: hunting arms converted from war arms, components for helicopters

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros, (d) = total EU
number of licence refusals (small discrepancies may appear between breakdowns and totals due to denials concerning more than
one ML item or denials for goods other than those appearing in the ML); (e) = criteria numbers of the UE Code of Conduct on arms
exports on which refusals are based (the approximate number of times each criterion is invoked is indicated in brackets)

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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GUINEA
Total per destination

Licences issued for: helicopter (inward processing repair)
Military goods exported: helicopter (inward processing repair)

INDIA
Total per destination

Licences issued for: fuel pump for topedoes, spare parts, accessories and components for military aero-engine, test
equipment for military aircraft
Military goods exported: fuel pump for topedoes, spare parts, accessories and components for military aero-engine, test
equipment for military aircraft

IRAQ
Total per destination

Licences issued for: ammunitions and components therefor
Military goods exported: ammunitions and components therefor

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros, (d) = total EU
number of licence refusals (small discrepancies may appear between breakdowns and totals due to denials concerning more than
one ML item or denials for goods other than those appearing in the ML); (e) = criteria numbers of the UE Code of Conduct on arms
exports on which refusals are based (the approximate number of times each criterion is invoked is indicated in brackets)

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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ITALY
Total per destination

The licences issued were granted for the following goods: aircraft components
Military goods exported: aircraft components

ISRAEL (1/3)

ISRAEL (2/3)

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros, (d) = total EU
number of licence refusals (small discrepancies may appear between breakdowns and totals due to denials concerning more than
one ML item or denials for goods other than those appearing in the ML); (e) = criteria numbers of the UE Code of Conduct on arms
exports on which refusals are based (the approximate number of times each criterion is invoked is indicated in brackets)

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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ISRAEL (3/3)
Total per destination

Licences issued for: spare parts for sights, grenade launcher and ammunitions therefor, aviation bomb components,
components for military ground vehicles, armored vehicles, aviation missile component, explosives, military aircraft
components, military aircraft computer components, night vision equipment components, test equipment
Military goods exported: spare parts for sights, missile launcher and ammunitions therefor, aviation bomb components,
components for military ground vehicles, armored vehicles, aviation missile component, explosives, military aircraft
components, military aircraft computer components, night vision equipment components, test equipment

LEBANON
Total per destination

Licences issued for: arms, ammunition
Military goods exported: arms, ammunition

MAURITIUS
Total per destination

Licences issued for: arms accessories, equipment for pilots, body armour and helmets
Military goods exported: arms accessories, equipment for pilots, body armour and helmets

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros, (d) = total EU
number of licence refusals (small discrepancies may appear between breakdowns and totals due to denials concerning more than
one ML item or denials for goods other than those appearing in the ML); (e) = criteria numbers of the UE Code of Conduct on arms
exports on which refusals are based (the approximate number of times each criterion is invoked is indicated in brackets)

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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MOLDOVA, REPUBLIC OF
Total per destination

Licences issued for: aircraft
Military goods exported: aircraft

NETHERLANDS
Total per destination

Licences issued for: components for launcher vehicles
Military goods exported: components for launcher vehicles

NORWAY
Total per destination

Licences issued for: helicopter
Military goods exported: helicopter

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros, (d) = total EU
number of licence refusals (small discrepancies may appear between breakdowns and totals due to denials concerning more than
one ML item or denials for goods other than those appearing in the ML); (e) = criteria numbers of the UE Code of Conduct on arms
exports on which refusals are based (the approximate number of times each criterion is invoked is indicated in brackets)

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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PAKISTAN
Total per destination

Licences issued for: pistol, ammunition, spare parts, accessories and components for helicopters
Military goods exported: pistol, ammunition, spare parts, accessories and components for helicopters

RUSSIAN FEDERATION
Total per destination

Licences issued for: aero-engines
Military goods exported: aero-engines

SAUDI ARABIA
Total per destination

Licences issued for: submachine guns, spare parts for arms, ammunition
Military goods exported: submachine guns, spare parts for arms, ammunition

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros, (d) = total EU
number of licence refusals (small discrepancies may appear between breakdowns and totals due to denials concerning more than
one ML item or denials for goods other than those appearing in the ML); (e) = criteria numbers of the UE Code of Conduct on arms
exports on which refusals are based (the approximate number of times each criterion is invoked is indicated in brackets)

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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SERBIA AND MONTENEGRO
Total per destination

Licences issued for: components for gun sights telescopes
Military goods exported: components for gun sights telescopes

SEYCHELLES
Total per destination

Licences issued for: semiautomatic rifles

SLOVENIA
Total per destination

Licences issued for: body armour and components therefor
Military goods exported: body armour and components therefor

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros, (d) = total EU
number of licence refusals (small discrepancies may appear between breakdowns and totals due to denials concerning more than
one ML item or denials for goods other than those appearing in the ML); (e) = criteria numbers of the UE Code of Conduct on arms
exports on which refusals are based (the approximate number of times each criterion is invoked is indicated in brackets)

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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SRI LANKA
Total per destination

Licences issued for: artillery ammunition
Military goods exported: artillery ammunition

SWITZERLAND
ML 1

Total per destination

1

1

9 741,98

9 741,98

96,45

96,45

Licences issued for: semiautomatic submachine guns
Military goods exported: semiautomatic submachine guns

THAILAND
Total per destination

Licences issued for: ammunition, spare parts, accessories and components for aircrafts
Military goods exported: ammunition, spare parts, accessories and components for aircrafts

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros, (d) = total EU
number of licence refusals (small discrepancies may appear between breakdowns and totals due to denials concerning more than
one ML item or denials for goods other than those appearing in the ML); (e) = criteria numbers of the UE Code of Conduct on arms
exports on which refusals are based (the approximate number of times each criterion is invoked is indicated in brackets)

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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TURKEY
Total per destination

Licences issued for: missiles components, ammunition components, explosives, forming devices
Military goods exported: missiles components, ammunition components, explosives, forming devices

UKRAINE
Total per destination

Licences issued for: pyrotechnics for ejection seat, helmets
Military goods exported: pyrotechnics for ejection seat, helmets

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Total per destination

306 245,48

1 575 166,30

306 245,48

1 575 166,30

Licences issued for: ammunition, spare parts, accessories and components for helicopters
Military goods exported: ammunition, spare parts, accessories and components for helicopters

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros, (d) = total EU
number of licence refusals (small discrepancies may appear between breakdowns and totals due to denials concerning more than
one ML item or denials for goods other than those appearing in the ML); (e) = criteria numbers of the UE Code of Conduct on arms
exports on which refusals are based (the approximate number of times each criterion is invoked is indicated in brackets)

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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UNITED KINGDOM
Total per destination

1 132 883,04

Licences issued for: helicopter, aircraft, spare parts for communication equipment, equipment for pilots, parachute
accessories, spare parts and accessories for aircraft
Military goods exported: helicopter, aircraft,spare parts for communication equipment, equipment for pilots, parachute
accessories, spare parts and accessories for aircraft

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Total per destination

Licences issued for: arms, components and ammunition therefor, grenade launcher and ammunition therefor, aircraft
and components therefor
Military goods exported: arms, components and ammunition therefor, grenade launcher and ammunition therefor,
aircraft and components therefor

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros, (d) = total EU
number of licence refusals (small discrepancies may appear between breakdowns and totals due to denials concerning more than
one ML item or denials for goods other than those appearing in the ML); (e) = criteria numbers of the UE Code of Conduct on arms
exports on which refusals are based (the approximate number of times each criterion is invoked is indicated in brackets)

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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1/4

14 260 329,31
10 455 884,32
1
7(1)

2/4

3/4

294 742,78

4/4

79 267 566,10
37 118 069,34

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros, (d) = total EU
number of licence refusals (small discrepancies may appear between breakdowns and totals due to denials concerning more than
one ML item or denials for goods other than those appearing in the ML); (e) = criteria numbers of the UE Code of Conduct on arms
exports on which refusals are based (the approximate number of times each criterion is invoked is indicated in brackets)

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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Brokering activities – activities carried out by a person regarding:
• negotiation or the arrangement of transactions involving the transfer of military goods included in the
lists approved by Government decision from a third country to another third country; or
• buy, sale or arrange the transfer of military goods in their ownership from a third country to any other
third country
MOROCCO
Exporter

Importer

Exporter

Importer

Czech
Republic

Morocco

Czech
Republic

Morocco

Total per destination

Licences issued for: ammunition, artillery ammunition
Military goods exported: ammunition, artillery ammunition

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros, (d) = total EU
number of licence refusals (small discrepancies may appear between breakdowns and totals due to denials concerning more than
one ML item or denials for goods other than those appearing in the ML); (e) = criteria numbers of the UE Code of Conduct on arms
exports on which refusals are based (the approximate number of times each criterion is invoked is indicated in brackets)

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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3

AFGHANISTAN

1

330 158,35

37 746,16

15 347,40

37 746,16

1

1

1

90 426,81

49 835,22

41 797,28

90 426,81

49 835,22

41 797,28

6

1

36 460,00

20 094,85

10 100,00

0

BANGLADESH

1

BELGIUM

7 940,00
6 660,00
1
91 833,45
91 833,45
1

1

2

47 825,74

456 576,64

307 853,06

47 825,74

456 576,64

307 853,06

1

CAMEROON

38 657,66
38 657,66

CROATIA

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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1

CZECH
REPUBLIC

2 490,00
0
7
3 601 570,76

EGYPT

3 136 558,56
1

ERITREA

72 341,45
0

ETHIOPIA
1

FINLAND

3 515,00
3 515,00
1
1 130,00

FRANCE

1 130,00
1

3

GEORGIA

28 533,48

52 085,84

0

0

1

GERMANY

730,00
730,00

GUINEA
3
248 650,00
248 650,00
Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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1
IRAQ

785 860,00
295 154,80

ITALY
2

1

14

31

42 054,50

146 539,67

589 061,97

500 037,94

42 054,50

146 539,67
1

150 050,20

206 933,85

160 990,27

LEBANON

160 990,27

MOLDOVA,
REPUBLIC OF
1
NETHERLANDS

233 174,34
73 252,37

NORWAY
1

1

120,57

53,85

120,57

53,85

RUSSIAN
FEDERATION

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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SAUDI ARABIA

2

1

1 792,46

723,41

1 792,46

723,41

2
SERBIA AND
MONTENEGRO

912,00
912,00
1
21 075,47
0

1
2 053 291,54
2 053 291,54
1

SWITZERLAND

9 741,98
96,45

2
THAILAND

274 213,48
274 213,48
2

TURKEY

5

8 303,19

502 484,54

1 543,28

502 290,49

UKRAINE
1

UNITED ARAB
EMIRATES

306 245,48
306 245,48

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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UNITED
KINGDOM
35
UNITED
STATES OF
AMERICA

3

9

31 753 269,55 517 297,64

6 371 127,02

4 562 834,31 493 207,94

3 601 340,03

AFGHANISTAN

1
122 955,55
122 955,55

1

BANGLADESH

1

2 671 671,32

22 908,12

2 671 671,32

22 908,12

BELGIUM

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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CAMEROON
3

CROATIA

577 426,25
576 863,60
1

CZECH
REPUBLIC

38,75
0
1

EGYPT

5

7 435,10

853 629,13

7 435,10

853 629,13

ERITREA

4

ETHIOPIA

111 388,91
70 274,84
5

FINLAND

12 614,35
12 106,05
17

FRANCE

1

495 048,31

128 000,00

401 095,59

104 000,00

3

GEORGIA

411 473,36
411 473,36

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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1
400 000,00

GERMANY

400 000,00
1

GUINEA

305 005,00
305 005,00
8
4 024 279,83
3 900 197,40

IRAQ

1
18 000,00

ITALY

18 000,00
30

1

27

8

6 030 307,60

5 175,00

1 916 101,62

185 768,83

1 502 099,76

3 984,75

805 076,54

74 140,34

LEBANON
1

2

2 079,00

121 055,00

2 079,00

121 055,00

1

MOLDOVA,
REPUBLIC OF

236 556,55
236 556,55

NETHERLANDS

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483

26

1

NORWAY

44 208,66
44 208,66
4
2 989 761,66
1 992 757,14
2

RUSSIAN
FEDERATION

61 056,18
61 056,18

SAUDI ARABIA

SERBIA AND
MONTENEGRO

2
148 895,00
148 895,00

SWITZERLAND

1

THAILAND

36 186,80
36 186,80

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483

27

2

TURKEY

73 450,70
73 450,70
1

UKRAINE

2

98 464,75

20 215,42

19 692,95

20 215,42

12

UNITED ARAB
EMIRATES

1 268 920,82
1 268 920,82
18

UNITED
KINGDOM

2

1

1 896 707,62

33 928,05

4 577,36

1 094 377,43

33 928,05

4 577,36

4

UNITED
STATES OF
AMERICA

101 326,09
12 535,16

4
367 904,51

AFGHANISTAN

53 093,56
1
122 955,55
122 955,55
3
182 059,31
182 059,31
7
56 554,85
10 100,00
Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483

28

2
2 694 579,44

BANGLADESH

2 694 579,44
1

BELGIUM

1

3

191 945,98

58 054,01

257 939,99

191 945,98

58 054,01

256 659,99
1
91 833,45
91 833,45
4
812 255,44
812 255,44
1

CAMEROON

38 657,66
38 657,66
3

CROATIA

577 426,25
576 863,60
2

CZECH
REPUBLIC

2 528,75
0
13

EGYPT

4 462 634,99
3 997 622,79
1
72 341,45

ERITREA

0
4
111 388,91

ETHIOPIA

70 274,84
Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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6
16 129,35

FINLAND

15 621,05
19
624 178,31

FRANCE

506 225,59
7
492 092,68

GEORGIA

411 473,36
2

GERMANY

400 730,00
400 730,00
1
305 005,00

GUINEA

305 005,00
4

15

1 599 344,10

5 872 273,93

1 293 447,47

5 442 294,87
1
785 860,00

IRAQ

295 154,80
1

ITALY

18 000,00
18 000,00
10

1

25

2

152

69 154,41

442 964,40

1 522 893,66

18 889,16

11 468 948,76

20 691,75

174 985,93

251 803,71

16 879,67

3 395 240,67
2
167 573,34

LEBANON

161 460,49

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483

30

4
195 634,00
195 634,00
1

MOLDOVA,
REPUBLIC OF

236 556,55
236 556,55
1
233 174,34

NETHERLANDS

73 252,37
1
44 208,66

NORWAY

44 208,66
6
2 989 936,08
1 992 931,56
2

RUSSIAN
FEDERATION

61 056,18
61 056,18

3
2 515,87

SAUDI ARABIA

2 515,87
2

SERBIA AND
MONTENEGRO

912,00
912,00
1
21 075,47
0
2
148 895,00
148 895,00

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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1
2 053 291,54
2 053 291,54
1

SWITZERLAND

9 741,98
96,45
3
310 400,28

THAILAND

310 400,28

TURKEY

10

1
1 998,00

586 236,43

1 998,00

579 282,47
3
118 680,17

UKRAINE

39 908,37
13

UNITED ARAB
EMIRATES

1 575 166,30
1 575 166,30
21

UNITED
KINGDOM

UNITED
STATES OF
AMERICA

1 935 213,03
1 132 883,04

51
38 743 020,30
8 669 917,44
373
79 267 566,10
37 118 069,34

Key: (a) = number of licences issued, (b) = value of licences issued in Euros, (c) = value of arms exports in Euros

2005 Exchange rates:
r (USD) = 1,2441
r (GBP) = 0,6838
r (CHF) = 1,5483
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National Agency for Export Controls
Polona Street no. 8, District 1, Zip code 010501, Bucharest, Romania
Phone: +40 21 311 20 83

